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IN OUR 79th YEAR

Methodists Will
Observe Communion

'Eighty-Five Students To Appear
•In Musical Program At MTS
Seusly nee takong part in :he
grcrn
re: G tyle Anderan,
Le Ansa. Berg, Anita Br-iwn,
Betty Lou Cretcher, Judy Lee,
Cutieepper, Charlet- Don, Betetay.
Evans, Suiten EVTiTh3, Kay Eztil,
Be y Ferguaert, Mettlesel Gabbs,
Fraddia, Herearn, A lice Fay
Woke Larry • Releana, Danny
lecntp, Ftereella leeng.
CcaCtl Boyd, Den Miatepin,
T
MCC/0.421,
Vanities ee
S u s an e MeKiirenea.
relyn Milue, Danny Neewen,
eiy, en. news sretay„,„Dtn Olear,
aleaseria Otelaa.d. Judy Oveiay,
Mary Bzeh Hobert-ea, Rearee
13.•••gers. .
• .
Latela „Sheet:ea, Juay &treat.
Kenneth -S!!Yelaer, Sendea K a y
Smith. Anna St :re,. Judy Seieer,
as, a Wid:17, --.1acqueene We-:her,
Sue White, Linea Waile.ualtihy.
Retey, Me:heel Alemeder.
Ernie Bcb B a I I e y, Greta
Brealts, Judy Grey Caark, Mary
Arn CrawLrzi, Wale. DarndiL
Jr., Babbq Reed Felevell, Peggy
Tait•-rfe%e, Veisa a', Gana,. Saha
foe Peet•reea Gibbs, Deaght Hale.
Pezty J- yce Hall, T minty HerThe First*Chrietian Ceramh is er.ve, Margaret Minden.
sea-airy 'their centennial week
Ben Perry Herieriek, B .! 1
ef ape an,
Glen e a
M.ie
J see,
Glenn The-tries 'Ji.Thai, Nsli.i.rt
Key. Artna :deal: em, Gerande
B. Meg. w, Jane V. Meier, Jtrie
Mantgomery, Ramie Nneh, Be-earia Neant. Donald L. Overby.
Canayn
Ann
Parker, Irving
Parker, Jesseph Phealps, P h
Enfeard Heeler. Frarican Rogere, Jerry Wayne Salt, Aimee
Den Seely, Wn.thy May S..ry,
Faye Sykes. Jude Ann
anus,
yearyd Dale Todd. Jeeeph Aeaten
Witaccrecin, Jahn C. Winter, Jr.
Jvhn Darnall, Sherrill Ranald
Bellie J J e Rayburn,
1
Charles Stewart Rabertain, Chad
Sneaks Turnbaw, Joe Edid MCOrletb, °hes
Vergereia
Eitibestieda,
- Nare Winter.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Elehty-ave SI:uclertts are ap_pear ng in a meet:seal preiram
to be presented at tbe Murtay
Train:1g ache:a teneght at 730.
in 'tie thOni eixtr Make Room
cf Murray Treeing Scheel. MT.
Kreatiarue.Criane, deader of the
Murriy Triain:ng •Searatl Band,
will preterit a French ham solo.
1.4
'the Murray Meaning( Satwol
Juner }Ugh Chorus wife be under the de:eation of musec prae.
tice teachers.
'These two Tnaireng Scheel
musteeal ergannations a r e also
scheduled
to eppeur in the
P.egeersal Muste Feeeval ai .Murray State Ccalege on Altana 4
and 5.

Hoy Comentinen will be celet h e
brated in the chapel c
F -at Melee:eat Chu re h
.1e/tete:D5y n gat from 7:30 to
Maundy -"* Thaectsay
8:J0. lhe
Cernetsuni-en Servace seemmemereeve ate
stopper of Jessus
hee tee:cep:2e on the nght
diet le bus crew:1E3am
_
aelh_Vi; Chieetend- m this
be remembered as
nil
begiearang of what the
a-se:eh new celeeraies in the
Larcea Supper.
Rev. Paul T. Lies, pastor,
:a-es Afar the servece is epen
liATIYKArke who claeres to evenmene en th's Metiaelay

111111•111.111111I

Ranaing and .he c ens
be urged that the
The !hurray
r
muheipal paking
Ocminteseen met in reg.4•p
ce.s
oing
Z.
Preinier Einar Prime Minister
President Carlo
saa..10.:n flee night at 7:00 arid the wet:eel:1g ef the court
ulzr
('. liana a
Gerbardsen of
Ibanez Del
as
Pence Bertll
pan, in the eftece ef Mayor :quare be "preceedea w
of Denmark.
Norway.
Campo of Celle..
Princess Astrid of Norway.
'
-'on as pees:bk.
of Sweden.
Hoar:as &Es.
No gettentereitring of the city
Verne Kyle. Charlie Gregan
"Irk" T
say.e,
and Atid-rey S.mm r,.t were ale- ft: buenees, esnanenclal ansmutine
derareal wal be dene at t
eent Loan the meeting.
Members have completed the eratearet ame, it was decided.
had use map of the city of P7,WCV £ r, three . extE213:ene ef
Murray, and he var alas colurs he present.. eterenerceal zone
en the !nip indicate tc whet use wore recunmended.
It wee recterraencled that the
lees ore now put
The c emneesien unanansaualy Parkee M tees lot at the west
Pee- eta__ g. rearenenetertatIon ant end '4 Map!ti etreet be zoned
1 a re: pot the pares for be-:- ens 85 mere feet to the
eve city c
if the ,ureen ranawal pregmm West.
now zned
e
for busiwhich the clty neals in order • The au
President
Shah Reza
British Prime
PPM ier Veer° Petiiilerllermenn C'hanceller
to cite -sin Federal slum clearance ness fix the distance of 150 feet
Pahlevl
Theodor
HelifiX.
elinister
Harold
Julius Raab
Jona.son
Sulisefainim
wen et Stith Seventh. This exand hi aaang.
of Iran.
West Germany.
Macmillan.
of Austria.
r'(,yd Outland, age 63, pissed
of Iceland.
of Finland.
Those prerequiltes inelude a tent:en of the busenen acne well
as ay last nigh: at 9:30• at his tivelding cede, electric-al c d e, atiew Paiker Meters to conWHITE HOUSE R.S.V.P.- This is part of the imposing array of VIPs on the White House Aprilhate on Murray Route five.
p"usrihrg eatte, fere prevention etract a dealing !anther beck
Mey-June guest list. And. if Sir 'Winston Churchill's health permits. he and Lady Churchill will
III c'eath was a reel. cf com.
cede eeei others. Th.: flea step fr m Ith2 street.
dtup ever in late April. The Norway. Denmark, Finland and Iceland prime ministers are slated
piteafens
*Hewing
a
f
are--month(International)
The busenees z ate was also
:0
bee it.
for the same week in May. So who sits where at dinner!
illness.
or heuser.g pr ejec t, extended from a lest on t h e
Servhe re include his wife,
eelley.•r.et. earner of Five Reints,
Chairman 1-Iirman 'fucker said.
eats. aTe'la Outianu, two •sisters,
•
Hea'aeck.s
to qcs.fy by hav:ing these where th
grz. alarkle ,coisen end Mrs. 15
The zone was eieended
Groceybund.
catiese in elect en the ety.
aa.lin
Outland
to,
h
of
Murray
.
(Continued on Back Page)
The cetutiere was also urged to
and
cne
brother,
F:ennoy
Oueand
,-,
-••• 's -•
apprent a bulking inspector for
i
of Hazel•
_
Hugh
ng etigeoYe
the- 'City, afrelnee-exleee4'.
"cr"'411,
F'..3
etr.
Ouaand
was
a
member
of
Arrnv i, was recently prernitted
ees. As the city itirvws, it was
iie
Daptist
Church
Funeral
servpresent. rank- SP-3 Carices were held ;his af.ernoon .1:rented out, it m a y become
ma, assegned as Canpany Clark
at 2:00 in the J H. Churchill neceeeary to hire an inspector,
.o th
Heeequa reds & HeadCh
Fi neral Ileme Chapel with Nor- especially her ttsat job.
quarters C rapany (92211, Camp
The &mintieon ...adopted byman Culpepper and R. J. Burpoe
Leray Jahrreon. New Orleans,
in charge of the sere :ce. Burial law; as suggested by the DeTwe teen-age girle, 13 and 1.3., recta\ ed hos en:motion orri arra ne of Epp:comic Des.eilop14 years old, yes erday are at- eltrs frern his earrunandinqi offAll-State was in the Hicks Ceme.ery.
the
of
Me-maces
•
Active Pallbearers were; Odell merit.
to have given three cold icer, - Major Carl Mama, Jr.
School
The ertirtmesaan will -7 rijnari1.1°h
°id
Ala
have
;
al
-e
el,
Clyde,
Aaron
and
W.
C.
checks a! businesses here in
DarJosiah
entered
the
by
Carrell
Sp-3
been enneunced
1y meet on each first Mnaay at
Murray. according to reports Army in July 1956, receiveng nal! a member r
las Murray Ccison. C. D. Vinson, Bill end
hall.
Bro. Paul Matthews is 'he
7:00 pen at the
Jack
S
ubblelield.
Honorary
Pallfrom the Sheriff's office.
a; bask tra:eing et Fort Chef- Stole College music faculty and
m -Leer a. .he Seventh
Theceanotanon weed that new
hearers
were;
Ben
and
Clifford
Officials said today that the tee. Ark Fr m here hie received
chatainan of the Kentucky Allend Petear S reel Church of
Dedd, Blanco Ferguson, B o b
two girls. both natiaes of this
reds te Ms present duty see- Sete Orehesra.
hris.
Evans. Dan and Mervin Baiiey.
county, readily admitted caehne
by
Reunion.
Camp
Leroy
n,
The emailentra, detected
be en
has
, 'Bro. Matthews
'Raymond Alexander. Jack Miles,
the checks when they were
an:or lc entering the Army, he He-try S.s
yrnpit
ins. me-eyrwhi
,
pike
preaching for the past twenty
vri
ceIr a r tt
f Cleo Grogan, Gebel Moociy. Alvin
arrested at 'he bus eta ion yespresent
teat tmateyed by the Joe Todd
•
Brandon and Roy Edmonds.
terday afternoon.
.48$ -1 by-.
Meyer Sales co., Murray.
ceneert :n 'the Jeffers-asCretinehey were kept in detention
The J. H. Church,11 Funeral
The Speer Pam y, - famous I
from ;ha Mur- el"ArlaYerY FrallaYt Art! it at faymees as in
graduated
He
charge of he ee- WLAC-TV
overnight to await possible acahgefre
of gave!
H.gh Scheel. io 1353 He 1 p. m The criaren: wild be at •eneee,ena
tion. lee charges hate been. plac- ray
songseeuvril appear at Murray
a:ten:led Murray State College, a general sena:on of the Kened
against
them
as
yet.
on
Rev. James McKinney
Coaege.
auditoreurn
State
APP:Kil te;n
Edit:certain
t ucky
Deputy Lowery Parker said for a street period.
Sc. uriay. April 19, 1958 at 8:00
this week with Rev. James E.
Mrs. Hugh fartieent
His
frerents,
Mr.
&
the
checks
were
each
for
$
p.m.
McKtenney ter.nging the menage
C'arro'l, reside at 15 Ease AnThe pmgram for he concert
The fsmous family of singers'
each night at 7:30.
eher St.. Meer &alga, Mich.
wale oeneve of three se.ectcons
(terries , f Br ult. Ben. Mm
The cfriroh WUIS Sounded 100
SP-3 Catrall and hes tale, in the full entheetra: "les-cayears ago here in Murray. The
DF.TROIT
- Ford Motor and Dad Speer. Joyce Black alpresently reside at 1936 munde Overture" by Schubert.
cententeal week obsereenee will
Navy -Parkway. New Orleans, "La Fella" by Corelli-S ek!n, Co. chose April Fool's Day to so sing; vaah the group. The ;
daily on WLACea
lae
m ly appears
end on Thursday night, t h e
La.
arid "Ressean Seek-srs Dance" by unveil a car 41 itheut wheels.
favorite graup of
and
is
a
rv
actual date of the &ending.
but
they
said
It's
no
joke.
Joe B. McCuiston, are 76, died
writ
Geere. The string nretwara
All services are being held in while enroute to the hospital
Andrew H. Kucher. Ford vice engem
play "Ate" by Bach and "Jazz
Tickets may be eleteined at
president of engineer•ng and retne newly rebuilt serictuery of tcday at 1:00 a.m. His sudden
Renew." by Anderson.
Raven
Be,* Shop and
search
showed newsmen t he nothe church The church earned death leas attributed to a hear
Members of the erchestra
"Glidcair," a vehicle designed to Sc itt's Drug Ste-re in Murray, '
Sligt, injuries were incurred
late en 1956 and was rebuilt attack Mr. McCniston had been
after it was found that the a Calleway County Magistrate in an accelent tha• happened S
Murray State College Train- travel on a cushion of air at Kenucky.
speeds up to 500 miles an hour.
theelc wail.; were not damaged for the past .en years from this meaning at 12:40 at 8th and
mg Scheel: Jerry Adams, David
Kucher and his engineering
Li, a large extent.
the New Concord district where Main streets.
(leaky, T ern Darnn:ly Rennie
staff demonstrated a three-foot
Aecerling to police, a 1955
Rev. McKinney is executive he resided.
Me aroy Meted MeCasey, Damodel of a "Glideair" scooter for
directar of the Laciplea. of Urea
Survivors include his wife, Mac Chevrolet driven by Gilma Kyner
ted Coact-, Robert Darnall, Rannewsmen to ride along a laboraIt!.40044.031 Seaaity and is charg- Lizzie McCuiston,, one daughter. proceeding north en South Eigh'h
Mathael McOasey,
tory corridor.
ed with the respeneibilety her Mrs. Lucy Williams of Farming- street collided with a 1953 Dodge
,1 Mei us-1, Ralph Oliver,
Bro. Paul Matthews
The vehicle demonstrated a
interpreeing the werk •of t h e ton Route one three seine, Joe four door driven by James Be]
berLeen, and Carolyn
tea
'
Final
preparations
have
ride on what Kucher called
tSeciety tx churcerta and instate- Woodrov.• MeCuiston of Dukedom. of Paducah, as ;he Bell car was
years in Arkansas. Texas and
nude _La th- 8'h • :meal le_ ay:etevapadt" Tiny jets of air
chinks .4 the recipes of Chrial Tennessee, Route twe. Allen F. proceeding West on Main.
Tennessee. H comes to Murray
&incase
sert
ice
to
be
15
i•
which can be produced either
Kyner is from Chantbersburg,
etcCuisten and William R. Mce
and related re-hems groups.
Sparta. Tennessee,
Kentucky Dun State Pa'
,
y,
by a gas turbine or turboje,
He has had wide experience Cuiston both of New Concord, Pa. The owner of the car is
ettring h.s in eesert. he has
The
service
will
h
-ld
a!
be
engine hold the vehicle just
•••••
in radc.i work and has been one sister, Mrs. loins Underwood, Eldon L. Banks of Bloomingheld ()ter two hundred meeengs,
5:37- am. Sun-tiny in te
s• above the ground. It is guided
the pastor uf a , number of New Coneerd. fourteen greed burg. Pa. The two men are here
meetings
and has preached in twelve
the
i
of
Separate
".r'•trn at. the park. Rev. A. H.
by a monorail either 'above or
church in Kentucky and Ten- children and three greas grand working on the rural telephone
'different stales, and the District
AseeciMurray
Parent-Teacher
Alexarater, pastor of the Grand
below.
project.
eltildren.
necteue.
at
-kit *al be hold at Carter and Of Columbia.
Kucher said the "Glideair" vePfc. James Mason Churchill,
Mr. McCuiston was a member . Several college students were Rivers Methodist Church, will
He formerly taught • histcry
Atteein &emelt Wednesday aton
speak
"The
Rescerrectirei."
offer
in
Mrs.
Max
H.
hicles
man
a
the
Bell
car.
of
and
breakthrough
Bell
himself
sen
Mn.
of, the new Mt. Carmel Baptist
l and church history in David
terneon
at
2:30
o'clock.
Other In rir.:pating mirseeters Churchill, has arrived home after of the ground speed barrier.
cherish where funeral tervieee suffered an injured leg and anYour Lipseemb College for three years.
A
panel on tiKnav
will be held Thdrsday at 2:30 other student suffered a skinned are Rev. Van ale-did, wester of being discharged from ;he Marine He said for long distance, sus- .
etr,wi,leermapna,eiewpali
.ha
e He attended Freed - Hardeman
ee
ra
s
sies
Gilbertese:elle
Eta
peat
Charlet
;
tained
high
speed
lip.
travel,
the
Corps.
p.m. with D. W. Bilington anci
-'College for two years and is
be
Rev.
T.
A.
Thrackir.
Ths
;suttee
of
"barrier"
for
Churchill
will
be
assowheeled'
vehicles
front
of
the
Young
Kyner
car
.
. French Lick, Indeane. (Special) J. H. Thurman officiating. Burial
a graduate of the College of
was mashed and the left side Mnr'rial Baptist Cherch. Mur- ciated with hee father in the is about 200 miles an hour. pr--gram at Carter Sch sot. Mom
the Ozarks. He received his
Wayne WIlion. lecal ineurance will be in the 'church cemetery.
bees of the panel
be
will
via_
ray;
anti
Rev.
Harry
Tiresic
bo
un
rt
n
intp
sotenel
front
of
F.
McCall,
Home
on
e
d
,
eeel6s)
and
;he
Churchill
Funeral
Bell car was
Max
Active' pallbearers are; Willie
agent fens been in French Lick,
Ee_ master's degree frem East Texas
•
-mass
Mrs.
Th
Hegaricarnp.
e
Page
damaged
censidetabla
a•
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Neeth Fourth Street. eie
Teachers Cole'and has ,
Indiana &Tending thca-Meridian Buy, Owen MeCuitton, Jimmy
w n Laren. Mrs. Earl Deuglesa State
•
Item . ena )'ear's week le- rout
Mutual Insurance Orimpany An- Stacy, Boyce McCuistlen. b,is
Mr
at Peabody and
nual Agenyts' Convention. As a Huey, and John Talmage Huey!
Ed- his masters
ward j
yinvM esMrs
"
.stub.
B
artu
rn(risner
W atlha'
ila
t.tthew
VaB
nrdoedm
result of having exceeded pro- ; Friends may call at the horne
Speral
music
will
be
Wtleona
s is manned and
duction requirements during 19- in New Concord until :he funeral
given by the fine and secend
has two children. Jerry, age 13.
57, MT. Wiesien was elected to hour. The Max H. Churchill
Mei
isf
Kateeen
Patterat
grades
,•
and John, age 7.
memberthip
in
the Meridian Femoral flame is in charge of
Hi-ernes Ellis.
won 'and . Mrs
The public is invited to hear
'A.che,en.ement Club, an organi- the arrancements.
Mrs. Harry sWhayne, chairman.
Bro. Matthews at the Seventh
zation of leading agents fir the
v.-‘.,11 or
e.
and Poplar Church of Christ. .
ainpany.
A film -Family First", followHe was a special guest of the
ed by a descussien. wild be
Company air the two day canthawn at the Austin Scheel
I Murray,
verses,
tenter's oats: This ie the final tree ea, mh.a4 •'i..--eparate and
R cpreserita ti yea
from agate-i s- ,tpli,7,,,it.te
meeting. Specia-1 meek .tvell be
Life
series
which
%.4
as
article in a
the Insurance Department and
to expand. Good zoning will
ferreted by the first and securiance C. mptiny
Geargia,
prepared by the Department of reserve desirable areas with
the Indiana State Fetlice also atond grade reams of Mrs. Els•
he, been defeignated as a dele- Econemic Development, to entended.
highway and railroad access for
The Ju-roe Claw sf Murray
Vett Wear, Mrs. Prentece Lassigate to the c enpanty's eenven- lighten the public on the work
industrial use.
1 I present a
ter. Mm. Repaid Cr - Lich and High Scheel w
teen at (he Sheraton-Park Hotel and goals of the Planning and
LONDON lel -Sad-eye8 Perri- Mrs. Sean Darnell. The chair- c malty on Friday nigh, April
The Facial Court passed a
in Waetinatten, D.C., Awed 23.26. Zoning Commission.
The lane area in our business
restitelen t his m 'ming nen- eve Margaret limped around her man. Mrs. Joe Pat: Ward, well 4, enaled "Beured to Marry."
Mr. Gingles wen the cfarineThese articles revealed in . a section is so closely' built-up
Curtain time is set at 7:30.
B. McCuiet ion, royaI residence relate, recover- preade .
Tied through otrgrsde
atig results clear manner, just what the ihat no place is available to m ening lee
'Ibaeilat has been working
Austin hostesses will be: Mrs.
in the solling of Life InFurancc Murray Planning and Zoning park :he increasing nun-neer of farmer M3g'.strate. ter Its serv- ing ham what was generally
bring the , finest enter-.
believed to be a bawling out Joe R. Sans, Mrs. Charles Cald- hard
ice
to
the
county.
to
p..11.cylis skiers Commission is working toward.
servire
and
automobiles. For lack of °His-star the queen for well, Mrs, Di;vhd, Rose, Mrs. tannenerit. a steikesenan seel. The
realutien
is
as
fellows:
tam
her
The
By UNITED PriEfite
during 1957. Ile wen the priviarvest paiking space, the streets
Whereas, OUT Lord in His entertaining ex - suitor Peter Ruck; Huey,- Mrs. 'Baxter Bii•Y play is under the dime...ion ,4
lege isf gying to, the meetne
are used for parking which inbre y.Mre. G. W. Fa ughn. Mrs. Mrs. Stark Irwin and Mrs. Dan
infirsite
4d1',Tfl, has called out Townsend.'
CAN
ZONING
DO
WHAT
Seuthwese Kentucky - Fair threugh namherthip in the lefe
creases the congestion in remainRyan,
Mrs.
Lester Hust.,n.
The pretty and nerenally viva- Chalice
FOR THE' CITY OF MURRAY ing - traffic lanes. The streets fr m eur melee &,q Joe B. Mcand warmer asiday and tonight, of Ge.rgia President's Club, the
Students in the play are Pat
princess
Monday
night Narmy, Mrs. Charles Sexton,
Cirisitttn, and:
ceitis
high today 65, linv tonight 40. ce,rripantas top honor organizaCities are continually trying should be free fir the movement
"Whereas, sae B. McCuietiere horned back to the Clarence Mrs. Hal K. Kingins. Mrs. H. J. Scale, Edward Roberts. Betty
and 'continued tion. He will be ace erspenied to attract new industry. Ae -the of traffic. Autemsbiles bring
Partly cloudy
Magistrate and a House home she shares with her Bryan. Mrs Sant Spa-eland and Hart, J tinny Penick. Sand ra
meld Wednesday with eh:swims by his wife,the f ruiner Gwen scene time, however, they permit customers and if there are no served as a
Mrs. Roy Norswert-hy Marinies Hamrick. Tommy. °areaway,
Nance of C.ategto Gm .ve, Tenn. the best and in some cases the places to park, the customers member of the Calloway County mether.
likely by right.
L :date Belle Overt:icy. Ray HabShe hod seen Queen Elizabeth will be oven at beta seer sea.
The Gingles eve at 304ta S. only suitable industrial land to will seek out shopping centers Fieeal Court on four (4) sepasepaSome 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
The Murray High Scheel P. eas. la zanne Ferris. The awaitII twice before that and seideiallkia%111111e 37, Lextnettn 32, Pa- leth Street an Murray. They be subdivided into small lots which provide such spaces. A rateCourts, and:
!Whereas, Joe B. MeCuiseon sproad reports said on teeth OE- T. A. will meet in Thursday ant director as Cynthia Jeteon.
ducah 34, la•wling Green 32, hove two sans. Mr. (tingles at- for residential use. In this way zoning ordinance can in time
The Junior Class extends an
rendered out-standing public C3SiOnts she was dressed dawn night April 17 at 7:30 p.m. Dr.
hes
tends
the
Church
of
Direst,
and
spaces
by
requirprovide
these
lenuikth
33,
and
Covington 35,
Utley practically exclude industry
invesata n to the public to atWalter
chairman,
letBlackburn,
defying
the
Queen
and
of
Callefor
to
the
erseeple
service
menax,r
of
I
nstruction
to
pet:made
is
a
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Life
Undering
dew
aHopkineville 33.
from coming to iheir city. Induitend thus play.
will preside.
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writers AKeaciation in Paducah. try must have sufficient land
Evanevalle, Ind., 35.
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Floyd Outland
Dies Monday

tRev. McKinney
Speaker At
Special Series

Magistrate
nies Early
Today

Hugh T. Carroll
Two Girls Held Gets
Promotion

13 From MTS
s-'0n All State
rchestra

Un Cold

Check

Paul Matthews
New Minister
Local Church

Speer Family To
Appear In Murray

New Car Glides
Along On Air

Wreck Occurs Last Night
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For PTA Meet
On Wednesda frern
I
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James Churchill
Home From Service

Wayne Wilson At
Insurance Meet

Rob Gingles To
Attend Convention

Proper Zoning Of The City Will
-Insure Future Industrial Sites
Resolution Passed
For Joe Mc cuistion
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THE HAPPY PACE Of EVE —Joenne Woo-sw
Hollywood
berio Pain trcv.-rr.an are pictured at a table in
Colt
•-ith her Om-sr prumtrr ntly disrlaved. She's IlinT's
starring
actress for 'The Tree Faces of Eve.- tier Pert
• inn rear:must Spun...wort.),
role in motion pw.ures.

by Ken Reynolds

last night at,
A capacity
in the dining room of the Motnen's Club House,,honoring
coach McCoy Tarry and his Brewer Redmen. The function was sponsored by three civic clubs of Murray, the
Young Business Men's Club, The Lions and the Rotary.
Miss Ella Jameson, 73, died of complications Monday
at the home of her (laughter, Mrs. Rice Futrell, after an
illness of four months.
The Economy Grocery has installed new open display
refrigeration cases according to ftudolpf Thurman, owner.

•

The body of Private Roy Atkins is scheduled to arrive
in New York soon aboard - the U. S. trausport John L
MeCarleey for burial here.
Private Atkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Atkins of
Murray was 19 at the time of his death.
Charlene Orr, daughter of Mrs. Laverne Orr, 1205 W.
Main St., Murray, is one of the 12 students in the University of Kentucky Cotlege of Education to achieve a perfeet straight-A a,lidemic standing, for the winter quarter just ended, Dr. William S. Taylor, dean of. the college
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United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD It! — Arlene
su phy hue tu :led dew n the
....arcing role in a, TV weans taeleed 'Istria( of Hence" with the
onseriataen, -I don't want to
aapitanze on my war record any
more than Legere.
"It's bad eneunni t ii a 7. I'm
here in Hellywood melting pie-

Gypsy Rose Lee's
Monique Van Vuuren's

Irene Dunne's

Nathe 'Ten women in America with the most shapely limbs." says the
• IN ON A LIMB—Here are
in a bid, no doubt, to increase popularity of weartional Association of Hosiery Mandfacturers,
(hiteressfronal)
represent 10 different fields ci endeavor.
• ing same. These 10

,Survivors Of Slain
'Police Get Aid

GOP Could Use Fund Left
In Old Eisenhouer Group
By LVLE...C. WILSON
Llnitcd Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 12' — The RePublican Party's practical politicians will be bruised by the
news that there is to be p bright
new rtrtzens-Fny-Eisennr.rer_ Organization in their lives this
year.

reeret-entaiion. of independents and, even an insurgent
cr 1w., who challenges local
P(pubil.-an leaders. it the i.rganiEatitin undertakes to raise mere
money it une'eubtedly will raise
a .ot but few if any dollars
wijI be channeled thr>ugh the
regulars to party a iuble spots.
A parry regular sadly observed
tae other day that Roberts' new
citizens cemmittee penaLly will
raise and spend mere money
in -1958 v.ith le-iv effect than
late .Tchn
at any :nee since
Jr liaelnits. a poll ical amateur,
in such
shce the works at
iinlikelv places as Perinsy:earna
•r an eft :t 0, neat Herber
1:eseer with :tined E. Smeh.

A ,bright new Citizens-ForNixon organization in 1960 would
be more te the 'liking of many
of the party's old peas..
But no: even a Citizens-ForNixon se: up would star, the
old pros to singing in the sreets
rgarviza:iiin cou
unless the
qualify pr fessionaley. That Is
5':Tuning ;lie various CitieensFes - Eisenhuwer organizations
nese neeer done. The Eieenhiever
Berk, a wa.te pi duct of the
erganizatien masterminds began
new being
and remain gentlemen, amateurs leunnir induatry,
a neer ad int, an unu.suaiiy efCBS--i-') • -Filgh Acleaneeler", in 'he rougheeoarical
fecteei s .1 builder in a mothod
'ripped .1. • the Australian .inThere is a contest on righrelS.,
s ee deveinied by Arm ur Rceriarch
:crier May night iff' search • for coetrel •if
ie
he h:el-,
if the b ines of explorer Harold Citizens-Fr-Eisenhower or, ant- F,unstss:..n if the II:.n
Lassiter who disapjx.rred 28 year zanin *Mitt is m'is'y a:: chiels gee c if 'rectify,"
-ag .. They f,,end them. but the trip arid no Indians. 'there are
wid-'11 the :rouble.
•
•ncl nut Of "ii
ns
One hour of Australian &nee' tin %loch' think
Fnd kangar ics can be pretty disbandee arid it • .i. ,
'bin fare Much it the footage tell turned ovtr tre the reisuler
seemed tis be taken up with Republicans for use In ih,s year .free the truck'. difficult congressinnal camptiign
• re efforts
A Ine expedition from ruts. They
Raise Much Meney
freed the trucks, but net the
The fact that lhe cr•an,7-,
. .
1,-sscs,es so morn'.71
prof en,iugh eia• 2, h
Th• (7.•1•net Swim Jose Melis
• arnneur in •the• 1.ne• alf
spital fer.a mon h •
poleica. fends. It
Friday, Jack Paar. crtate0 fr,r that ptirpth-t. in I..
• iunceO N!..innay night en his
r;.• r,g
It he ks liki•
NISCel V
•
r 133-TV '/14.1.:1 rs piaci" The $64.w:th rit•i'h • 'he .Ittpublican Par y ,1
xi
see •Ch.o
irsague." a
eTe.. Niagn.f.cen•
et es
centribute "o
it
c ,rrif dy' w,th Cedric •
.
•,
'1
the le51 presidentiai to,,
-f
wrcnr:^ a n1 Erne I - was. Citizene-FF,r-Eiser.,,
S'eve
(...f I r NBC-TVs 1 ('',-arid-Nixen in 1952. In : 4
A:Ain fiern J11;)- 13
47,-,77:ire 'he Ceize4S-ireie.
31 ARC- e Vs Pa' Beieiriie
is
.-Ensen
aniri
goes en 1.5(d.a-ifj.110::. Tfit.
ee
ake
titerke ea:. n orieesea es heels
:
Lere'in ane Pars;e-eafter in 195e until 'hit Vice' i>,'.
_s
fl ,..r
enee
3
aCualie had ereiv•ed ere 4-he
C ovtsr..:
„in
San trine.seo and i

l925

CHICAGO —1P-- Widows and
pelicemen killed :n
chillren
the line of duts here recees-e aid
trERTI fere differentse/tures.
They reee.ee 200 a ;nen%
fr en the Policemen's AIW
and Bens-fit Fund plus $20 a
rnonen for each child under 18
years if age. orphans get $40 a
inerith.
The paymenes c'retinue until
the husband werld nave • been
57 years old. Then his family is
paid his regular pensien: .abosist
00 per cent 'of his saiary.
The city councl appropriates
laaniween $7.50b and .115.CuO fer
es.ch bereaved fam::y arid the
mayor's Wieser F. sui_ens. n Fund
ntritaitia $500.
.Anether $A125 eeenes fr m
'Se Ps.ece Benev esnt Asascia7
tOrl.
And Lnally, when the bat is
depied around the p
perirnent. 'he officers kick an
alnett $7.000 mire.
Chicago 1. four policemen
in act: .n last yeare-einel f
ann
lost
hostrane.es
fsmalsce
f

e third
of Ker
pnints. Turrni
at 75-75 in
with a hook
pulled in fro
field goals te
Temple bet
touched off th

Hatton

horse."
"There are no R ibert Montor Winilein Poseell types
-EVOn guys litcY Robeig. Taylor and Greg Peck hie turned
to mein sr epics."
The Nat:renal Palace in Mexice City accurees the spot where
Merstenime henorl court, the NaLionel Gesgraphic Magazine says.
Carters appropristed the site -and
buil* a a-marmite:Ike reehnence
Sint was later mired sty riatars.
The peeien: palace was begun
in 16)2.

tf

Sell as baby laced as he was
eiuning Wie-to War 11 unen he
was the nauens meat en:core:cid
weideer, 'Murphy •ires refused ell
video bide. _
He ales) reheses to (Lscinee his
herein:1, and dennate she never-ending ideneatemition weth t Is
an %.4ch
ace.....r now. Pereid,"
fhtfc"l.4 he
tee says. -I've made 2.5 pit:el/res,
15 yi dim Western. Now 1 gat
hundreds of eifere to ploy W r
at teleweisn. I hey've
asked ma to play Lilly the Kid.
"I see menet bad Westerns
on- TV wisteeu. making them
filY555'14."
mur.sitly ackn-wlesiged that as
a leaden/ man he has lattle tspp.3
to uiay anetiving
One aspect et being a Western
hero tteet epleasee the tennte__Iere
Le Teitah
t h 'e eenfortable
castled
wardrobe. • lie
prefers
cenhes en Aid off :he screen.
-Fred AA.Kiiie Is the enly aCis
I —
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By WILLIAM EWALD
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1368
Monrec„Idernehis, Tenn: 2e0 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michi- tSnited Preis $tet Correspondent
— It's a pleasolyston St., Session.
'
gan Ave., .Cleicago; 80 D
NEW YORK
watch craftsmen at work.
to
ure
as
for
transmission
Kentucky,
Entered at the Post Office, rdurray,
That's the principal impression
Second Class Matter
I carried away from "Little
I SUBSCRIPTION RA FES: Bs Carner in Murray, oer week 20e, per Mein of Alban." a 90-minute
'nth 85c. In Calloway and ..ijoining counties, per year, $3.50; else- eve presented n NBC-TV Monthere, 85.50.
'ay night.
TUESDAY — APRIL 1, 1958
e I tie craf srnen were Julie Hare
re and Christopher Plummer,
•
es•ne starred in t he original
drama written for "Hallmark
of Fame" by James CoseHall
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR •afoait-•.Y
gan. It was a play set around
.he early 1920's when the British
end Irish were; baying a go at
rie•t unto
er.
each
DaS, unto day uttereth speech,
.•
'"The play. itself was aStudy
night showeth knowledge. Ps. 19:2.
f a quest -for religious faith
n :he part of Miss Harris whose
overThe wonders and mysteries of nature -ire
chef ha.• been numbed af.er
hieing 'watched her boyfriend
whelming.
'beirqr-geneneel-down by the Beth. She enters a religious order
r i subsequently, regains her
when she prays a wouneed
,n-believing British lieutenant
Plummer) back to life and into
IMPROVEMENT& AUTHORIZED
himself.
Has Rare Ability
....,. $120,000
Nesy .City Hall and Gas Building
Miss Harris carried the bell
$125,000
Sewer Plant Expansion
'test of tho time and she carried
.t beautifully. She ha s that
Planning and Zoning Commiion with
ability rare among TV actresses
Professional Consultation
—end almost non-existent among
movie queens — to pitch.- out
an emotion without excessise
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
ges7ure. .she does not /seemly
Industrial Expansion.
I..
":nderplay, 'she does something
nearer -finer--- -see- weeks - teem
--- Sithrwalks-,- Curbs; Gutters.
herielf. squeezing out
areas
some
Widened Streets in
scenes Ifiiitugh her pores.
. Continued Home Building.
Plummer is' a different kind
f ae.or. but also. a very good
Airport for Murray. . •
:ie. 'Where Miss Harris floats
City Auditorium .
.7. an atmeephere• of deicate.
•
.asmog uuiver. he . strides with strength.
Pis speeches have muscle. he
4:unmans up hard knets of tissue
freni his innards ad spits them
cat with bitter precision.
As for .he play itself, I would
i say it was' the sort of thing this:
:eaves sorne viewers with a warm
glow and leaves others feeling
,stIcky. Swept along by some
erisp and prickly dialegue. almost
menenrized by the cadences of
.rish-Erglieh. and hammered insubmission by Miss Harris
and Plummer. I found myself
:caning inward the side of glow.
BMX For Sponsor
Two further bows: One. in 'he
oirecticn. cf producer - director
Gccrge Schaefer. wha straa-bosse
ed with an in•elligent hand. The
sicenn. in the direction of the
spenier. a direction in winch
b et. The gentleman
I dcn::
runA Harark See:T/S to give
is prelucer Mildred Freed
energ a pretty free hand with
.is TV •ps-cs. a 'wise choice
old a 'A- inning one. For that.
a greet•clid
i wouid
rig card.
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TOLEDO, Ohio erl - The Harkm Globetrotters, the clown
piceece jot basketball, try for
their f6urth straight victory tonight over a college all-star
team that almost upset them
Monday night.
The Trotters beat the All-Stars
84-82, at Hershey, Pa., by scoring
six straight points in the _last
two minutes.
The,. All-Stars moved ahead
third period when Vern
Hatton of Kentucky collected 13
iffents. Turmon tied the score
at 75-75 in the last quarter
with a hook shot. The All-Stars
pulled in front, 82-78, on feel
field goals by Jay Norman of
Temple before the Trotters
touched off their winning rally.
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Today's Sports
Parade

Cooney Weiland smashed all
National Hockey League scoring
records of his day while playing
center in the "dynamite line"
of the Boston Bruins between
Dit Clapper and Dutch Gainor
from 1928 to 1932. Weiland, in
1929-3e. racked up 43 geals and
had 73 points as the Bruins
went through the regular season
losing only five games. He also
was adept in the now lost art
of poke checking. After being
traded. Weiland returned to the
Bruins to captain the 1938-39
Stank" Cup winners and to
coach 'h6 '41 champs
Whatever happened to Cooney
Weiland! Tortes, he r the hockey
and golf coach at Harvard University.

Len Sutton Went
All Way Sunday

TRENTON, N.J. (IP - Len
Sutton of Portland, Ore., went
all the way without one pit stop
to win the ,100-mjle tleS. Auto
Club Grand National championship race at Trenton Internationel
Speedway Sunday.
An estimated 15.000 persons
watched at the one-mile oval
track as 13 starters dwindled
to seven finishers.
Sutton, ahead most of the
distance, covered the 100 miles
in one hour, two minutes, and
48 seconds. He averaged 95.501
miles per hoer despite 19 caution
laps during the race.
Tony Bettenhausen of Tinley
Park, Ill., finished second and
held the lead at several stages
of the race.
Third place went to Johnny
Thompson of Boyertown, Pa.
Chuck Rodee of Speedway,
Ind.. plunged into the fence on
the - home stretch cf his 83rd
lap -and - suffered fractures of
the right arm and left ankle
and possibly a fractured skull.
Although he managed to bring
his badly-damaged car under
control, it was 10 minutes before
pit attendants could extricate him
from the care A' St. Francis Hospital. Rodee's
condition was described as serious.
Pat O'Connor elf Vernon, Ind.,
holder of the world's record for
100 miles. spun out on the second
turn in his eighth lap. He was
among* four cers figh'erg for
the lead at the time.

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK ilf4 - Well, now
that the baseball season is over,
who do you like in the World
Series"
What brings me to this question, even before the pennant
races get under way, is the
apparent fact that they are already decided. This is the tenor
of all the reportorial juice oozing
from the grapefruit circuit.
And Fearless Fraley has to go
along with those who predict
that the New York Yankees and
the Yankees of the National
League. the Milwaukee Braves, waukee his gobs of everythin,
are "in."
has strengthened and has that
These two apparently are in new belief which comes to a
Yana class by themselves. The
chaippion.
kees usually do prove it. The
ardina! pitching is "a question
Braves, off their world cham- and the club lacks outfield depeinship, have the faith which fense.they lacked previously.
The Reds sacrificed power to
' How The Races Appear
Improve their pitching and fell
In this corner, the recce shape short in both departments.
, old pros will
up like this:
The Dodger'
American League
•
keep them respectable but the
1. New York Yankees• 2. Chi- lose of Campanella is a killing
By HAL WOOD
cago White Sox: 3, Detroit Tigers: blow.
United Press Sports Writer
BID ON TITLE BOUT
Philadelphia may make a bid
4, Boston Red Sox; 5. Cleveland
- The Indians; 6, Baltimore Orioles; 7, as last year, but it is doubtful.
SCOTTSDALE. Ariz.
Bektimore Orioles will field a Kansas City A's, and 8, WashingNEWARK, N.J. er - New
•After 'that you havegithe real
"considerably better" club than ton Senators.
also-cans. Pittsburgh .lecks pitch- Jersey ,,promoters have entered
ever before since the city came
National League
ing; the Giants are "shooting the bidding for the Virgil Akinsback to 'major league baseball,
I, Milwaukee Braves; 2. St. for a pennant" and using blanks. Vince Mart in ez welterweight
manager Paul Richards added.
Louis Cardinals; 3, Cincinnati while the Cubs have a poor championship fight, to be held
The greying boss of the Orioles Reds; 4, LOS .AngeLes Dodgers; outfield. poor power. poor pitch- sometime in June. Co-promoters
Is optimistic about the chances 5. Philadelphia Phillies. 6. Pitts- (fig and fair defense.
Willie Gilzenla;srg and Babe CulChampionship Game
of this team - and he is willing burgh Pirates: 7. San Francisco
In the series. I'll take the r.an would like to stage the
The Murray Knights dumped independent league. The Knights
to tell the world.
h, et at Jersey Ci'v or Newark.
Yanks in six canoes
Hardin, 73-59, to capture the lost only two games, both by Murray
Giants. and 8. Chicago Cubs.
2' 37 50 73
Two Fine Catchers
decisions. Murray fell . once
The Yankees are, as usual,
1.1 34 46 59
1 championship of the Atomic Val- close
Hardin
"In Gus Triandos and Myron the Yankees. They are so "loadley Independent League task night to second-place Benton and once
Murray (73)
NEW YORK - Rudy Sawyer, in the Carr Health Building. to third-place Hugg The Druggist.
Ginsberg we have t w o fine ed" that CasegeStengel's problem
O'Reardin 12;Beshear 14, Ki3.
1491e, New York. outpointed The victory made the Knight
catchers. Triandos has the best is what to do with 'some of his
Hugg The Druggist defeated en 5. Petersoli 21, Doden 7,
Jimmy Peters, 148,e, Wahsington, season complete as the Murray
throwing arm in baseball. We young stars.
the Princeton Atoms, 61-58 in Landolt 5.
D.C. (10).
expect his . hitting to improve ,Pitching is Chicago's forte but
team had already won the reg- the consolation
game of the evenyear after year. He has hit 40 the team lacks power and you
Hardin (59)
title.
season
ular
ing. Ilugg trailed eight points
Curtis
". PROVIDENCE, R.I.
home runs for us in the last don't win many games if you
at
the
end
of
the
first period
Tress 4, Miller IS, Barnett 4,
Bruce. 162,2, Newark. N.J., stopGarrett Beshear, a former
two years in the biggest park can't score any runs.
ped Dick Hall, 161, Boston (5).
Murray State great pushed in and was down by one at halfems Boggess 15, Noteworthy 2,' York
in the majors.
Billy . Martin figures to lift
but
forged
ahead In the third 3, Thompson 12.
12 of 14 points in the first half
"We have two good first base- the Tigers. Yet the pitching may
begen t' day at the ce, s main
SQUASH TITLE REGAINED
Consolation Game
HOLYOKE, Masi. - Willie and 6-9 Ken Peterson notched period.
man. Bob Boyd hit .318 for not hold up and the club could
ticket office at the C,..r..seum. Pep, 130, Hartford, Conn., out16 of 21 points in the second
us last year and is a slick fielder. be hurt fatally by any injuries.
LONDON 17" -I I eetem Khen lerkets eke can be purctsased at
pointed Prince Johnson, 130, New half in leading Murray to victory.
Jim Marshall, up from Vancouver
The Red Sox have Ted Wil- regained the British Open agenciee
SOLOW111
through .,15(
York (10).
Two regulars missed the game.
of the Pacific Coast League, liams. infield problems and lack
sqtmestri title by beat mg pr thee Call irrea.
Smikoski and Brooks were injurts::. 30 home runs and drove in left handed pitching.
Amin, 9-7, 6-9. 9-6.9-7,1 Moned earlier in the day in a horse
102 runs.
hopes 'd epend
Cleveland's
the tnal at the LandsFANGIO TO TEST CAR
riding incident naci did not start.
"At second base we have the greatly on Herb Score's comeback day in
vlctery
title
Club. The
Murray was learline by eight
best defensive fielder in the and the result of the operation dinvne
was Ha-tern's seventh in the
DAYTON, OhLO IT - Werld
points, at the end of the first
league in Bill Gardner. He hit on Bob Lemon's aim.
raceng champisin Juan
bet eight years, his only boss ate
period but Hardin trimmed the
.262 for us last year and played
That takes care 'of the conociusea It.)-han Khan Manuel Panto of Argeneina has,
gap to three at halftime. 37-34
every inning of the season. On tenders. The Orioles are hopeful being to
racer
speedy
a
test
yetar.
to
laet
agreed
The Knights were able to enters',
top of that he is a clutch hitter. but their dreams looks ilke an
owned by Geerge Walther Jr.,
their margin by one in lb,
"Our two shortstops couldn't anemic nightmare; the A's will
eel
St
en
Dayt
the
of
re
pre
SALE
third stanza. 50-46. Murray
be compared with the best de- discover that spirit is no sub- DODGER TICKETS ON
NEW YORK In - Bob Cousy
with
meets
ear
'the
If
Foundry.
quickly pulled away from its
fensive men in history, btft Willie stitute for talent and the Senators
of
Sharman
Bill
Boston,
and
drive
ri
,
vo.
he
approval
Fent
smaller foe in the final canto to
Miranda and Ronnie Hansen give are still the Senators.
LC)S ANGELES er -Over the
500 - rntele Bob Pettit of St. Louis. George win over runner-up Hardin, 73esunter ticket sales for all Los in the Indteriapal
u; adequate protection.
Gobs of Everything
of
and
Yardley
Detroit
Dolph
Day.
games race on Memorial
59.
"Our third baseman is Brooks
In the National League, Mil- Angeles Dodgers horn e
Schayes of Syracuse were named
Robinson. He is a great defensive
today to the National Basketball • The league president, James
player. If he hits better - and
Association All-Star team.
Elkins. made the presentation of
we have hopes - he will mean
Ceusy, who won regular season the trophies to the top three
a lot to us.
playmaking honors, was the top teams. The Knights, in addition
Outfield Set
vote getter in a poll of sports to t h e championship trophey,
"The outfield is set with Al
wieters a n d
broadcasters in were awarded jackets for their
Pilarcik, Lary Doby and Bob
league cities.
regular season title. John Powless
Nieman. They'll provide a good
The second team was made was voted the most valuable
punch with defensive ability.
up of Bill Russell of Boston, player
Fos
Reeking them up we have Jim
Maurice Stokes of Cincinnati,
It
the
was
filet year tha' the
Busby and a couple of other
Tom Cola of Philadelphia and Murray Knights had participated
good men.
the
in
Cliff Hagan and 'Slater Martin, In the ten team league, which
without their possible No. 1 streak to It innings
"Our pitching staff is headed
Cleveland Indians' 8-2 victory both of St. Louis.
is Western Kentucky's oldest
By FRANK LITSKY
battery.
by Connie Johnson, Billy Lot's,
Toni Brewer, -the leading Red over the San Francisco Giants.
Hector (Skinny) Brown, Jack
United Press Sports Writer
Pirates Beat Braves
Sox pitcher last year with 16
Hershman and Bill O'Dell. BeLew Burdette • pitched f'
The Boston Red Sox, touted .ins. and Haywood Sullivan, a I
hind them we have George Zuvrookie bidding for the starting I scoreless innings for the lit
erink and Ken Lehman as rejob behind the plate, both suffer- I watikee Braves before the Pit'slievers. We also have Charley
ecl fractured fingers Monday. I burgh Pirates got to his relievers
Beamon, Jerry Walker and Art
Brewer will be sidelined at least I and won, 4-3. Hank Foiles singl-,
Houiteman. Houtteman may
three weeks. Sullivan at least ed in the wining run in 'he
rorke it all the way back."
ninth.
six weeks.
Richards drew a deep breath.
In other games, the Chicago
"It all adds up to a considerBrewer,-28, was taking batting Cubs blank-RI the Baltimore Oriably better club than we've ever
ractice when hit by ea Bob oles, 1-0; the Dodgers scored
had before at Baltimore. IT Is
By UNITED PRESS
At Orlando, Fla.
orterfleld pitch. Brewer spflercel a .7-3 triumph over the Yankees;
a club inebroving all the time,"
liAtZtloci (A) 000 015 110-8 10 2
a hairline fracture of ,he middIN the AV Sox whipped the SenaTampa,
Game
At
tat
Fla..
he said
finger on the pitching hand. . tors. 8-3: Cincinnati Reellegs took St. L. (Ne • 000 000 000-0 .1 0 Wash. (A) 000 200 100,-4 11Schnell, Wall 161. Kielty (9)
a_ 2-1 decision over the Phila(Al 010 100 41x-7 9 1
,
Foul Hits Sullive.•
and H. SuIlliean, Daley (1).
delphia Phillies; and the' Kansas
Mizell, Wehmeier (7) -and H.
City- Athletics' beat the Detroit
Byerly. Wiealer (5). Clevenger
"Of YOU FULLY COVERED?
Sae h. Pierce, Wilson (8) and
Sullivan, 27, was hit by a foul ,Tigers. 5-4.
('71, Saban (9) and Courtney.
Rat ey. Weimer -Pierce. Loser
off the bat of Roy Sievers of
detrimming
roster
'the
In
Winner --Schrol•I. Loser -Witszvie Hits -La rices Rivera.
the Washington Senators in the partment, the Dodgers optioned
ler. HR-Stephens.
At Tafepa,- Fla., end Game
first inning of an exhibition shortstop Bob
Paul
St.
to
At Clearwater, Fla.
Tom Brewer
game. . Sullivan's right index and returned outfielder Felipe
6 innings, by agreement
100 000 001-2 6 2
(N)
Bed Sox
i
finger was fractured and dis- Montemayor and catcher Norm St. L. (N)
300 400-7 7 0 Mika. (N)
L
_ _1 '
000 010 000-1 6 0
i
Red Sox were hop- Sherry to Spokane. The Orioles Ohioago (A)
The
located,
020 030-5 9 4
:
real boys
Kelly.
fOr
Kutyna
and
(8)
,
Bailey.
by Casey Stengel as 'he Yankees
APPAREL
that Sullivan would play sent Wayne Causey, a bonus
ing
JacIceen and G. Green, We- Sempr ch. Roberts,(6) and Lomost dangerims-Argerican League
well enough to replace Sammy infielder to the Louisville train- stn. LaPaerne (5) a n d Moss.
pata. Lonnott (7). Winner White behind the plate.
Here's_a combed oxford shirt that's come a
ing camp. The White Sox shipped Loser - Wellston.
Kutyna. Levi -Roberts.
Another catcher, Yogi Berra pitcher Jim Derrington and citeway...from the college cernpusee of the Ivy
long
At St. Petersburgh, Fla.
of the Yankees, also was put fielffbr John Celliscn to Indiato every schoolroom in the nation.
League
Los. A. (N) 030 000 100-7 7 1
At Ft. Myers. Fla.
out of commission. A foul off napolis
itself...
Perfect for suit or sport coat wear or by
N. York (A) 001 200 000-3 6 1
the bat of Charley Neal of the
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In INSURANCE nowadays is
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000 020 002-4 9 0 (8) and
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fingers
two
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web
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Into
Insurance
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PHILADELPHIA TP1 - Phil- ski.
Winner - Newcombe. Loser tight
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from
Aside
Feeles.
Wanneri to 15 (Prep)
and
(8)
baugh
Neck sizes 12l'
policy and thus SAVES you 20%
pitching performances by some adelplUa promoter Nick Troll() Osenbaugh. Loser -Buhl. Hit- St urd i v ant HR--Jackeon.
over separate policies. Call us
Completely Washable
At Phoenix, Ariz.
baseball featured has offered to stage the Virgil Herein
in
best
the
of
about this money saving INthe nine-game exhibition pro- Akins - Vince Martinez welterSURANCE plan and let u• show
303 110 000-8 7 1
Cleve. (A)
weight title bout in (-ether PhilAt West Palm Beach, Fla.
gram.
Insurbest
the
get
you how to
Billy Pierce and Jim -Wilson adelphia or Pieteeburgh this SIMI'', Detroit (ek) 100 000 300-4 13 1 San F.,(N) 000 020 000-.4 4 6
ance at the lowest comparable
Score, Narleski (6) and Naracombined for a one-hitter as mer ae part of *a benceet sh6w. K. C. (A) 300 002 00x-5 8 0
tont.
gon Give Constable (3), Miller
the Chicago 'white Sox shut out The fightt. being' preirreeted to
Lary,
Presko
la'au.
and
(7)
Frank Sittlhan
the St. Louis Cardinals, 7-0. The c.njuric1.) re welt the Internee Mans, Herbert (7) and House. (8) and Thomas. Katt (8). WinRed Sox
Cards won a six inning nightcap, tenni Bexing Club, tentatively *inner-Meas. Leeer-Lary. HR ner-Score. Leser-Geel.
South Side of the Square
Woodling. Spencer.
tri4 been scheduled for June 6 _jeuenai.
rival, faced the gloomy prospect 7-5.
Phone 842
At Lake Wales, Fla.
Herb Score ran his scoreless with no site as yet named.
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Hazel Homemakers
Club Meets In
Home of Mrs. Harper
The East Hazel Homemakers

SOCIAL CALENDAR

tisines
•

presented by the Music Depart- Club will meet with Mrs. Bob
Tuesday. April 1
The Jievese Ludes-kik Circle of ment of the Murray Woman's Erwin on Hazel teethe ay at 7
the Oeslege Presbyterisus Church I Club. Mrs. Howard Cilia, chair- p.m:
• .1 • •
Club met .repently in the home
selll meet with Mrs. L. A. Moore ] man. Hostesses will be Mesdames
• of Mrs. arah Harper at 10:Cre
The Deasunistress Club will
Feather Motel Max Churchill, George Hart.
and
the
Fin
x
in the morning. Presiding was
Aubrey. Hatcher, Graves Hendon. meet at the Woman's Clu b
et 2:00 in the alterneon.
Mrs. Leland Alton, president.
House at 6:00 in the evening for
•• * •
J. I. Hosick and Whit Imes.
Mrs. Harley Craig opened tpe
••••
the regular dinner meeting.
The Christian Woznen's Fel•• ••
•.
meeting With a devotion which loweiezi of the First Christian
2
April
Society of St. Leo's
Wednesday,
Altar
The
was followed by a prayer . led Chtusch will meet in the church
-eth will meet in
The Grace Wyatt Circle of Cattaslic ahu.
by Mrs. William Adams.
parlor at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Presbyterian Church :he home of Mrs. Don Payne,
t_The program smell be a discus- the College
The minor lesson on Program sion frucn church women1
00 will meet in the home of Mrs. 1604 Oesve Street Extended at
un
Planning was given by Mrs. Years In Murray." 'Every mein- E. D. Perkins. 367 North 6th 7:30 in the evening.
•• • •
Street. at 9:30 in the morning.
Alton. Each year dub members
her is urged -to atteeid t h
••IS S
are .given an. opportunity to
.
meeting.
'eueadase April
Thursday, April 3
select what they would like to
• • •••
ROMANCE FOR SORAYA7 — Word i.e that romance may be
The AAUIN will meet at 720
The Jessie Houston SerVide
study for the coming . Year. The
again for Soraya (right), ousted as queen of Iran
blooming
,
al
Assembly
Home
the
at
eveneng
Murray
the
in
The
Forest
from
Clksb of the Supreme
main areas to be selected
brought about by Shah Reza Pahleve Rodivorce
a
via
e
in
h
t
of
meet
will
.department
Gees
fer
Economics
Rainbow
at
Woudinan Circle Will meet
are _feads_cluthinge home manbe in the form of Francisco Pignatari (left),
would
mance
Iht
al
120
.
at
Roberta
Mess
hail
WhIbleith,
lodge
agement, and home furnishings. the .
7:30 in the evertn• The meet- or41ege.
the Brazilian millionaire who was scheduled to wed Lint
;his year's lessons were on footle.
ing place' will be 'announced at cheeirrnian of the legslative comChristian. They world toured, then cooled. Onternatiossail
, e
•
•
•
•
the
program
mittee, will have
gubjecis discussed this year were
a Wet date.
•
•
•
of
Class
•
•• •
The Ann 1ne
low calorie meals. entertaining
Few of the WMU circles of
friends, one 'dish meals,- modern the Merner.al Baptist Church
The Feunciational Chess of the
food preparationin oven end Wet mese in the haute of Mrs. Fe-at Basisset Churdi will meet the Fire Baptist Church wf
refrigerator • and . meat cooking. J. W. Shelton at 7:30 in the in the hassle of Mrs. Joe Baktee meet at 2:30 this afternoon. They
surg- versity of North Carolina, in
For variety the clubs had some evening.
Littleton at 700 in the es-err. will meet as follows: Cerole I Mrs. Ocus Boyd underwent
• • ••
•• • •
other types of lessons on growing
with Mrs. Ragen McDaniel, Cle- ery at Campbell's Clinic in Mem- Chapel Hill. • • •
23rd. She
roses, copper tooling and clothing
The Weesome Ciass af the
The Garden Department of ale H with Mrs. S. S. Herndon, phis, Tenn., February
Visitors at the First Christian
guideposts. Last year the clubs Mesnerial Heist:et Church will the Murray Woman's Club will Cercle III with Mrs. L. D. Out- returned to her hoese Saeurday.
studied making drapers and slip- meet -ea the home of Mrs. Mali- meet at 2:30 in the afternuen at land, and arcle V at the Bap- March 29th after spending 21 Church's dedication pr ogr a m
covers in the home furnishings km Frazee, Souls lith Street, at the club house for the Flower tist Mon
days there. She will be confined Sunday were Mr. Ralph Wear
and his sister, Mrs. Orvis Perdue
•• ••
field.
to her home sometime yet.
7:30 in the evening.
Show. Chairman yell be Mrs.
, •• ••
of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Rich* • • e.
Votes frcm the clubs over the
...WIS.& _of Flint Baptist
Hesseesees axe Mese
se-et:wry- sritt ebr tetahel
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Robinson ard Mason, Paducah; Mrs. Annie
The Delta Department of
dames M., 0. We.thes. Yandell Church will meet at 7:00 p.m.
subject most voted for will be Murray Wornan'S Club will hold Wrather. J. B. Wee en, D. L. at the home of Mrs. Bernie Miller of Union City. Tenn.. spent this Wear of Louisville. Mr. and Mrs.
Harrutisblirg.
the subject the clubs will study. an open ir.eeting at 720 in the aseeebee. G. R. Sears, Verne for their regular meeting.
week-end with Mr. Robinson's R. M. Pollard•of
• ••
••• •
At the noon hour a meal was evening at the club house. Pro- Kyle ard Humphrey Key.
mother. Mrs. Oscar Robinson who
Mrs. Ben Cooper and daughter,
served from the lesson on food Sexton and the program will be
is ill a: her home on Olive street.
• • • -•
Wednesday, April 9
• • ••
Julie, of Louisville and Mr. David
prepatatien in oven and refriger- gram leader eel be Miss Frances
-of
chapter
Williams
N.
.1.
The
Country
Town ,a rid
The
ator. Mrs. Harper gave some
Mr. and Mrs. Max Carlisle McConnell of Ohio will arrive
H ere:makers Club will meet at the United Daughters of the
pointers en e'reparing the meal.
children of St. Louis, Mo., Thursday to spend the Easter
2:30
and
at
meet
will
Confederacy
given by Mrs. Irus 6:30 in the evening In the hierie
this week in Murray holidays with Mrs. D. F. McMrs. Wrather Led- the group in no-,es were
spending
of
home
are
the
in
afternoon
the
We
.
of- Mrs. Fakers -IL
parents, Mr. Connell and Mrs. M. D. lioltute
Carlisle's
a quiz on nutrition.
Mrs.
with
Street.
Olive
Carter,
Z.
W.
•
•
Mrs.
••
and Olive Street.
Farmer
d gare
Lester
Landscaping
Mrs.
the
during
and
this
change
note
played
will
were
Games
Gretip IV of the CWF. First Members
seal hours. Eight members were' Chrlet.an Church, will meet in of time and are urged to attend, grandmother, Mrs. Cal.e Jones
on Main Street.
..esent and three guests vsere •.e.it rns
Mrs. Ralph Wiese's, the meeting. • • • •
• • ••
esdarnes Hicks. Wrather aria
• A-tie campus, at 9:30 in the
Mr. Hewlett Cooper recently
rreerer.g.
. _
returned from attending a health
Home
* sr • si
The Aerie ineetlineWell be held
'educe': 0 - -tlferc-rice w the UniA bridal shower honoring Miss
Friday. April 4
sn the 16th at 1:00 in the afterService - Equipped
Bette Stamps was given recenely
The Coldwater Henemakers
.4-1ir, the home of Mrs. William
,
with Oxygen
Household Hints
ai the Murray Ele.etree building
Adams. Each person is asked to Cub will meet in the herne
Miss Bette Lou Slamps, brideby Miss Louise Jones and Mrs.
sear an old Easier Bennett. The Mrs. Theras Smith at 1:30 in
— Friendly Service —
Doran,
Franelin
elect of James
Jerry Humphreys.
esson yell be new ways of he eternise'.
311 N. 4th St_ Ph. 98
with
was honored Friday morning
••••
A red, white and green motif
.,le•r.e meats. '
By United Pres,
was carried out in the decoraeons
Greve. III of the First Chris- a coffee in the home 'of Mrs.
pistafor
suletretute
geed
A
by Mesand refreshments. An arrangetian Centreh's • CWF will meet Maurice Crass given
Corn and chio flavoring combines three ment of red gladioli and greens
at the home of Mrs. H .ward dames Crass H. C.
one
and
varsitia
of
teamster's*
* ENDS TONITE *
centered the table. White cake
Nicest-is, Olive Street, at 8:00 in Frank Holcomb.
An Easter meta was carried teaepoun of almond extract.
decorated in red and green,
the evenirg. 14,-stess will be
rusten
Cary Grant
fr
To keep racketors
out in the decoratiehs and repunch, nuts and mints were
Mrs. Howard &abuts and Mrs.
oiled
an
Florial arrangements ing wipe them with
Jayne Man4ield
ser.-ed to the guests.
eilane Cherctee is In charge freshrr.ents.
f spring flowers were used and cleth.
Game swore played and prizes
.he Program.
in 'KISS THEM FOR ME'
centering:the dining table was
were won by Miss 'Sally Jones
_
.1 is es •
I large arrangement of Easter
and Mrs. Dwain MeClard.
Saturday. April 5
lillies and stock in a silver comMiss Stamps chose for the
bells with
Vary deuehnut
The Annual Faster Egg leat pote.
rads. dried Bent, cheese, or party a multi-shade brown wool
ne' be De:11 is tat Woman's
Coffee and open faced sandwith brown accessories.
.ao House lawn at 10:00 in the wiches were served. Mrs. A. F. crumpled bacon added to the sheath
wore a corsage of white
She
doughnuts
warm
nial
Or
dough.
71 ming. The
hunt is Ler chit- Deran presided a: the coffee
the
in flassired sugar, chopped and carnations presented her by
en, gru riddle:elven and guests sets-ice.
hostesses.
nuts.
•pprid
di
LIT
neonate
seamed
f all members of al: departMeasurements
Miss Stamps was attired in
The guest list included Misses
dip in melted choaskite.
of the woman's club.
a brown and while chemise. She or
Jones. Freda Shoemaker, Beverly
••• •
on Cinemacope
carnaOE
corsage
white
a
%%ere
Stout, Rebecca Begley, Frances
Monday, April 7
tiens and snapdrag 'ins. During
If a suede brush does not re- Cohoon, Lorett Culver, Joretta
Screen:
The Lotee Moon Carle of the 'he paree she was presented a
:spits on feh hats and Fox, Betty Sue Jones, Cora Lou
rn
▪ rat BaPtist Cesurch will meet sever serving beet by the h,sstesBUST: 410"
suede shies. try rubbing the Sowell, Nancy Sykes. Carolyn
.•
se
:he
beeee
Mrs.
Cani-e
re'
spits gently with an terser) Wallis, Rhalea Pankey. and MesWA1:s1":.230"
eke's 1igs2 Olive Street, at 7:30
Mist Stamps is the daughter of board or fine grainvel sand- dames William Jackson, Keith
HIPS: 370"
:. the even:elle
Mr. and Mrs. John Stamps.
Hill, Dwain MeClard.
paper.
• •••
• • ••
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PERSONALS

Max. H. Churchill
Funeral

Miss Bette Stamps
.Honored With Coffee
In Crass Home

•.• • •
Bridal Shower Given
Recently For Miss
Betty Lou Stamps

•
..1
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multele clime
is on 79 Hia
elis a niatteral,
tee net able
$5950.00.
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Beautiful Double
'Voven Nylon
.:oves

PERSONALS

VICTOR MATURE ANITA EiiiEln
TREVOR,HOWARD
Cinemascope

4,
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAYS BEST AT THE
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In Delicious

Spring Colors

MI

Pearl Stiched
Scolloped Top
Slip-on Gloves
by KAYSER

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
ANITA 'EKBERG

Mr. and .Mr. Jtrerny Reesman
.1 son, Ricky'. and 'Mrs. Dumas
;sker and son, Dan Pa-k, .
Friday, March 28th to
• h Mv. and Mrs. Jimmy A s.e.en in the West, who is the
eeener of Mrs. Parker and
er of Mrs. Rickman and Dan.
• •.•
.ettending -.1eyece meetings in
: eitsville this weekend were Mr.
Mrs. Maurice Craes Jr
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No heed for Von Doe'-.Not hen you have the
bewitehing flait;ns or these
mare...low.ly -hese 7. y,auge 10 ikuies
nylons Ey t,laio..ner. Periimalised
lin,i.,rionnaie for perfirt fit.
you um buy them now in
the senion's freshest
see colon.

World's finest break-resistant
Melamine dinnerwcre!

This busts
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better the
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prepeity ;
id the ow
ion and
she sacrie
Please do
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eir seland
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'1.95
GUARANTEED AGAINST BREAKAGE•
Fantastie !twiny of as much as 47% for a
limited time only. Fit t eeme ... first sate/
Famous Beontonware Sell, — the most beautiful, brealeresistant ;Melamine dinnerware
you can buy! Truly carefree beauty in four
exeitinereGouraset-Celors"e— Eton Bon Pink,
Butter Yellow, Shell White, and Turquoisette.
Place setting inchedes dinner plate, dessert
disb,cuenne saucer.

BUY MORE only
SAYE MORE! *
4 Place Settings
(16 Pieces)

95
Open stock
yolk,* $1.1 00

8 PLACE SETTINGS only $18.95
Op.., sleek rotes, $U 00
• sANTEE ASAINST IrtA&Atlt WITH EVERY PURCHASE

•WM'

BILBREY'S
210 Main St.

Phone 866

i

i

Companion Special ..
5 pc. Servke Piece Set contains: large platter;
vegetable serving dish or salad bowl; 3 pc.'
sugar and crenmer set with cover. Only $995
Open stock value $11.65.

••••..

ten
"THEN shall the kingdom of heaven be likened unto
virgins, which took their lamps, and went forth to
meet the bridegroom."
Five, who were wise, took oil with them, but the fie,*
foolish virgins took none. When the time came, the five
wise virgins refused I* Aare their oil, but advised the'
foolish ores to go out and buy their own.
"And while they went to buy, the bridegroom Came; and
Shen that were ready went in wills him to the marriage:
and the door u-as shut.
"Afterward came also the other virgins, saying, Lord.
Lord, open to us,
"But he answered and said, Verily I any 'onto you,
know you not.
"Watch therefore, for ye know Neither the day nor the
hour wherein the Son of man cometh."
St. Matthew 25:1-13
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New Products
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DRISKILL REALTY COMPANY
,

BF-ST

BUYS

SELECTED

me pee were ter eau day. Malatya et 17 nerds for No - Se

per tweed tor te ree Nye. Cleailfled

•

V

Business Frontage, Wonderful Location
Exceptionally Good Buy
Quite close in on main theroughtlare. Has 225 feet frontage,
225 fee dopth, also 225 feet facing another street:. Ideel fer
super market and iltheopm,g center or large motel, in fact,
Quist about any type of business. Far below market value fun price $15,000. Small down payment, if cleared, balance
fine- nod at 5e7. for 10 years. Lays beautifully at street level.
WILL. SET.! QUICK AT THIS PRICE.

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK - (Ill - Like
are
stockings, bandages now
sheer. Johnson & Johnson, New
surgical
J.,
N.
Brunswick,
somysb.• In •dvanes.
aN
dressing company, says its new
. AID Sheer adhesive
BAND 7
bandages blend with skin tones
dark }PANS.
attract attention
We appreneted every floral so thery worse
worn The company also
when
dish
of
food,
every
offering,
elairns its bandages are thinner
every nil, card or kind word.
cernforta,ble to wear.
We appreciated the liteseetalety and more
of Max Churebill Funeral Herne,
An Eng:et company has inthe Murray Baptist Church, and
tap that doesn't drip.
the lovely music by the organist troduced a
last much longer,
and quartet, and the ciendernmg It's said to
The key, says Agate &
words of Bro. Lloyd Wilson and too.
General Stonecejeters, Ltd., of
Bru. Harman.
is the use of specially
May everyone be richly bles- London
seatnes tipped with
sed her every token of !trainees. designed
agate.
Herman Lovrns and Farraly

4
800 feet frontage by 330 feet in depth, consisting of tnaeler
court, cafe and dance hall. Living quarters in connection with
tenteense-Ailety another geed 4 mem houf.e renactioaley 110W,
on preperty. Fe Land improvements and compleee with fixtures, total ,price $15,000, Small down payment, balance at
5el interest, can run over a period of 10. to 15 years, if desired. Very recenele this property was pnced at $30,000:
tnsmers retie-ion for selling at this sacrifice price is to settle
estate. You muse act quick if you get the.

Wonderful Restaurant
Doing Wonderful Business
Exceptionally race endures and equipment. Large seating
capacity. Ikon of parking spece. Plat) of our best modem
motels deltic eliy, one adjoin-rig. Very low rental lease. This
is on 79 Highway, nest east of city Smits short distance. The
--Is a niatural, making excentenally good rrioney. Present owners not able to teserate. Must sell at asicrlitice. FULL PRICE
$5950.00.
a

Here Is One Worth Twice
The Money Asked
High class night dub nested fort ga Steak, thicken and fah
*dithers. Large.sereting capacity. Donee floor, bar, high dims
equipment. Situated on 3 acres. Next to uneatable to describe in the ad. The fixtures and equipment aline are worth
toiad piece asked of $16.500, and this price includes business,
equipment, buiktngs and land. Any reasurtable terms will
be acceptable.

Motel, Cafe, Large Dance Hall

Stiched
ed Top
Gloves
kYSER

eillas 5 acres with large frontage on Highway 79. Wondertul
an 7 reenle all completely tumefied inckidnig eleciteic
La
heat and aa cerelitioning. Dance hall has tables with seating
capaany of 145. Cafe seals 37. Luts of high dem equipmert
and fu.rreseirigs. Pr witty in a kid contest:en and clean as a
ley:lettere Deal price ter everything is tinily $33,000.00 Small
craeh payment and balance cars be spread over 15 years if
desired. The is truly a wonderful buy and opportundly for
a live wire. Owner's heekb will not permit them to continue
operation. MUST %Fee QUICK.

FOR RENT

;

r no seam

.

'

.We halite-jun tinsel this wonderful bueentus ter sale, including about 3 acres or mere of kind, all building and equipment. It net better then 084.000 to set this bile-nem up as
it is now. This also included 2 trainee trateees, several building; and all equipment c implete for running tees busteens.
Severe illness of bath partnere, ietech °inspiredly irsoapacitat oi then, lz the only reavon this bueineee can be purchased
at any ,price. Yearly buitnees fer the last 2 yeaes averages appr wareatte'o- 1 quarter melan deem:: per year. Potal price for
the vanderful money :reeking bteenees is $29.500. Any realong
•ISatl.l.' Ii. i ITits 2402441' oct. HU;6011Ce Wall be worried over

VS by

I for Von Doon rtu hate the
flatte're of these
gauge 10 teeter
Cr. Personalised
1g for inane M.
$ty them now in
:station's friehest
mew coke&

'1.95

Best Dairy Ice Cream and Sandwich Stand
In Henry County
$The itheineth makes big money the year round. Very best
Lea'.. n. kits of parking space. Books aerow net earning of
r than 111-5.000.00 for est year. Be* equepment. Piece
Including busiest es, equipoise . building and large frontage
on neat Wend Street, $21,000. We maintain that any bennees
inclinewh.ch is-I:11 show net pref.: sufficient to pay for same
ing Needing and land in 18 means, meet be a bargain.
this
Ground alone is well worth $150.00 per front foot and
preperty- has 100 loot frontage.• Any rale:unable terms. One
operaof the ownens in neepittral IIK2W and has just had severe
hence,
tion and will not be able te ontinue in this business,
the sacrifice in price for quick sale.
Henry Ceurty
Please do not get the idea that everybody in
reatsere given
hoe juin paesed away or jut fixing to, but the
true and Will
for scarlet the above properties are alter'lately
office does
stand strict investigation. You will find that this
for sale witch
not at any time, utter buisineesee or properties
We do nut know to be real values.

DRISKILL REALTY COMPANY
210 Tyson Ave.

Paris, Tennessee

Phones 3400-3401
,
111
OPEN SUNDAYS From 10:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.

H. P. Driskill, Broker
'
Kimble Caldwell, Sales Manager

j

FOR SALE

period at 5'1 interest.

Math,

Little Charlie
fiiids A Home
- sT.

Look! A Wonderful Large Mill
sancl4 Feed Businesti- Foi- Sale!

eky

4-quart pnchert made
/
A new 21
of rustproof, unbreakable polyethylene comes equipped elth
a tight seating lid for keeping
beverage cool longer. - It also
features a built-in ic eretainer
for convenient pouring. ,,PlexTex Corp. of Los Angeles says
its pitcher comes in red, yellow,
pink and turquene, all with
white lid and trim.

19th day of March 1958 referring said case to me'as Master
Cornmesseiner and the property
How do you keep Junior from
horeinabove menteined is detoying with the family drug
4 ROOM tudurnallied aipasernent, Baby Sitting in my home. Mrs. scribed as follown
supply? Conmen Metal Box Co.
private entrance, electric heat. Linda Thornton. Phone 534-R.
A part of the Northeast Querof New York saes a con-pact
A5NC
Water furnished. Mrs., Wilber
of Section 32, Townatip 1,
steel-cabinet is small enough to
Farris, Whetebouse Grucery.
Range 4 East.
removed tree
be mounted in the reguer medASC DEAD STOCK
Begioreng at the northest corRadio dispatcned trucks. Duncan
icine cabinet and cannot be
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7 ner orf the Northeast Quanter
opened witheeit the preper key.
3 ROOM furnethed apartment
days a week. Call long distance of Section 32, Teevrisitep 1,
with bath. Private entrance Ithet; thence west 100
City
Union
4
433.
Mayfield
collect,
Range
Saftey for cheerers In cars is
adults. Phone 131-W after 5 pm. TU.•5-9361.
A7C
pules to a ISX116; thence south
promised by a new „deices auto
A1C
706 ONve.
4 pules to a rock; thence
1
75/
nett made by San-Kay Manueast 100 poles to a rude ,thence
at
melts facturing Co., Dallas. The
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Waxwindshields
on
Ice
north 75% Pelee to the beis made from alunenum tubing
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
new
aeresol
a
with
quickly
4 acres
/
ginning, contneing 471
Katona and has a piasitic-ctivered padby
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
marketed
spray
Inure or less.
ded seat ar.:1 cacerest. Called
12th and Poplar. Plane 1142. PO FARMERS. F:r earn surBridgeport,
Co.,
Chemical
ALSO: 1294 acres off of the
LTC tac.ng plow penes, please bring
of alcohol-type the "Sate-Ten-Seat," it is decomposed
Des
been in new. Taylor Mietors Inc. west corner of the Northweitel
signed to stand ois the floor di- "Little chemicals that lower the freezLOUIS A7C Quarter of Seotiren 33, TownGARAGE APT., newly decorated, Murray, Ky.
ing point of water. Witten three rectly beeline' the front arid es
today
the
l000monve,
Charlie,"
EXCEPT
5
I.
Last
Range
step
electrically equipped. Adults only.
a 1/10th-inch nigh enough to place a child at
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales. 111
4 acres sold to Luther Os- reets in a place on honor in the minutes up to
/
Rowlett Apartments, 711 Main
supposed to eye level for viewing. It will
is
ice
4
of
Phone
ooating
makes.
elT
on
Service
a
after
el
Transport
Museum
on Aimed 10, 1946 recordStreet. Phone 876-J after 5:30
benetingsters
was accorrirnocnite
formula
spray's
or
The
melt.
8:00
before
934-J
Hall,
Leon
244; car.Er that spanned the coned in Deed Book 81,
A2C
p.m.
tween 14 ,rraconthe and eight
Co.
&Pont
the
by
developed
Al2C
4:00.
after
Claitcrway County Gant Clerice einene and nearly ended us the
years of age.
Apartment *5th 3 rooms and
scrap heap.
new. °feces
Lae
Rebuilt
Mattresses
on
School
General Time Carp. of New
Training
bath. Near
Carl
Kns,
Mfg. Co.,
Officially titled the Charles H. York has unveiled a new elecThe first golf course in AmeriRyan Ave. $25 per month. Phone West Ky. Mattress
Master Commissioner
A2C Paducah, Ky. Murray represen(for a long-forgotten meth), the ten deck designed eepethiaey ca was laid out in Brookline,
721.
Court
Circuit
tedeloway
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
ennine was built in 1893 by for use in cerimerceal spaces. Mass., now known as The CounA1-5
eTFC
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549
Rhode Island Locomotive Works Celled the Westclox Manotor try Club.
on a desegn by Matthew Forney
Fuller Brush Repersentative in
It was the last of a type conCARD OF THANKS
Answe$ to Yestereav't
household
Cosmetics,
Murray.
structed for light suburban traffic
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
'eSED REFRIGERATORS, electype nylon dust
new
products,
To everyone who by lend and on the elevated tracks in
tric motors, electric stoves, Duo4, Storm
IMO EOM S PA
ACROSS
mops, etc. Freed.• Curd. Phone
bear- New York and Chicago.
42 -Cot$Junction
Therm ell heaters. We boy and 2168-XJ.
=IOU nig T LOID
A2C word (sr deed made more
Prehistoric
44I('ul of meat
R
able the passing of our husband
23 EIMEI
sell used appliances and motors.
"Little Charlie" was brand new
chisels
4- Amid
A
MOH 300
TIC Workman's Auto Repair, formerly and father, Noble Lovins, we when it wend to work on the
46- Rockfish
V knock
B. B. Di& Phone 988. 43-Nothing
13- Pulpy fruit
MOM num ammg
502 S. 4th is now located Ash & wish to exproth our most sin- Lake Street elevated in Chicago.
60-Comfort
13 Toll
WW2
uom
IFARMALL Tractor, 1955 "Super Third streets behind Ross Gro. cere ethnics._
51-Grain
1.4 Itef,,re
But after 1900 fate sent it from
00 OUMMA3M
63-Pellets
lb- Arm) meals
6" mode/. Plan Witch, cultivator,
A5P
The lovely flowers, the corn- border to bonier and finally to
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kitten
fate.
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Mexico.
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W00 INSO 00
61
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0=700 ROG
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64 -Period of time
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26-Trial
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music
curved
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Base
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31coal
from
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converted
tially fiber - glassed,
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34-Symbol for
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DOWN
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,hot
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Time
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$11,.
2- Gall'
IndefInit•
35hours ef darkest night into a
Then a blast furnace operator
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article
Crouse Osbree husband and time of humble gratitude.
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at Rusk. Texas, breught it and
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SI :3
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sit
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hereby
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building
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if you want a nice
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devote*
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,S,
f9 VO 17
tucky at the Peoples Bank of death of my Lather, Jess Mulles. was sold
3$-Skin.
also new house. Phone 1057-W. Murray, Kentucky Building from I appreciate the cards and flow- manufecto. rtrig Aim with a plant
46-Breathed
A2P
loinilv In sleep
at Piedras Negras, Mexico.
'
the 14:h day of April 1958 to ers and the comforting winds.
was
fateignominious
That
The Mulens Family
46--Whina
*2 0°
07 /el
Rouse and two 55 foot lots on the 14th clay of May, 1958. te
47-Pwl.a river
charriged by a letter from the
41k-ftog.n.iary
South Seventh street near club receive, hear proof on and audit
museum. The Mencan governS$-T.', fl..rlifY
house for only $5250. One-half claims a:net the eseate of R.
CARS" OF THANKS
shelter
5.
rnene intervened on belied of
14-t- Vt"tr,- r.f Jacob
down, balance at $25.50 per C. Crouse and all persons, emu
-. A mer Ica n
cle;ath eLetle Charlie." The knemo611,
the
of
memories
sad
The
claim
Inteeding
and
taxes
cerpratione
or
including
month
'RFS()let
tive that had been sold so many
If-Vase
surance. Fifty-six acre farm near against sud tinta'e are notified of our belewed brother, Noble
47-Temple deer
raven to the museum
was
times
precious
be
will
always
Linens.
as
base
proves
crop
properly
acres
game
have
In
Midway, has 40
19-.'4.a eat.
La Cans...educe fur ckeeptay
Period f
good well water, fair buildings requered by law and File same memories because if the layality by
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NEW le ed•••
S1-Nnle of meal*
railhiatortc
of
mike:non
its
in
relatives
friends,
many
in
of
bought
be
dates.
said
the
Can
with me between
and no wasteland.
Done by order of court can the and acquaentances during our road engines.
for $8250 and owner retain soil
bank check tor 1958. Goo° house
by Ernie Busbmiller
NANCY
and six acres of land near New
Concord on black top road. Some
outbuildings, good well, only
$3500. Baucum Real Es tate
OH, DEAR ---I MUST
A2C
Agency call 48 or 1447.

Services Offered

NOTICE

Another Business Property
Must Be Sold To Settle Estate,
On East Wood Street, Cose In

"8", it masures eight incises in
dial diameter.

HAVE

5 ROOM Frame House, $1,000.
Buyer must remove from present
A2C
lot in 30 days. Phone 721.
4 Bedroom Brick - 2 balhs
- Electric heat, Air-conditioning.
Lew down payment or trade old
A2C
house. Mini: 721.
EXTRA ?HOE Ford - Ferguson
tracter and equipment. Also a
two rex tractor corn drill. Robert Craig, Rt. 3 Hazel. Phone
A3P
HY 2-3140 or 3145.
NICE, NEW brick 3 bedrourn
1 tune. levrity of beenme, electric heat, Manage Winched, large
lot. Cend location. FHA ken.
See this one if you want a nee
biome.
A GOOD seven room home. 2
boar:Anne feat Moor, 2 on second
fluor, Gas furnace hoat, nice
shade lot, paved street, geed
exasen.
GOOD 30 acre term about 7
miles out. Good improvements
Geed farrreng seotien. Cheap.
A GOOD 14 rears house ateout
Vs !duck elf college. Nice living
quarters with about $150 per
rnmita. income. Two full bailee
private entrances, good tumace.
Equipped for college etuderes.
Owner leaving state arid wall
sell cheep far quick deal.
lend.
85 ACRES un.rnproved
Only $2,600.
Gallaway Insurance a n d Real
&tate Agency. Ph. 1062, home
A3C
151-M.

i

I

Wanted To Bity.
corroN

CLEAN,
buttons, r.ppers.
Times. Phone 55.

I

RAGS. No
and
Ledger
TI

Bus. Opportunities

LOST MY
PURSE ON
THE WAY
HOME

QUICK-GO OUT
AND LOOK FOR
IT

••• U I
P•le
Umal NO**

• - APR

_
by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS
eHE S ""40
WHAT IF THIS SLATS
SCRAPPLE IS A ROUGH, PROBABLY
UNPOLISNED DIAMOND? A CRUDE,
DULL BACKWOODS CREEPWHAT ELSE
C.OULD HE E -

COM.ING FROM A PLACE ',CRABTREE
LIKE- WHAT WAS THAT 'CORNERS '
AWFUL NAME?

("Jttlil

fT'S A
WEu.,Tu. MAKE
THATS
ONLY ONE PROMISE -I'LL TAKE DEAL,
A QUICK WOK AT HIM. IF HE'S DEBBIE,
(DARLING'
JUST HALF
HUMAN-rt.
GIVE HIM A
BREAK. FAIR
•
ENOUGH ?

THANKS,

JUST A FEW OF OUR.
DEAR FRIENDS AND
THEIR CHILDREN
AGE-ARE DROPPING
IN. SLATS, DEAR.
THERE.
oe

AUNT
MAKIHA

re et

4
4
"1

7C'
4151

eeklad*
.en

anal NI0.
ta..• 1914 go,
«owe St..

ZaPP

LIL' ABNER

'AWN

-WE'VE BEEN
WAlTING HERE 3G
HOURS FOR THAT FAT
WAITER TO LOSE
ENOUGH WEIGHT
TO OOZE OUT OF
THAT ELEVATOR.-

VERY WELL-BUT, AS
SOON AS HE TUMBLES
OUT,>40U MUST WAKE
ME-4ND WE'LL START
ON OUR I-ICNIEYMOON -

MO PHERS' Earn $5.46 every
day er 3 hours work while
children are in seethe No oar
tweeze We teach you. Ploainfit
wirk. Phew Jackern, Tenneesee,
2-1880 after 8110 pm., or write
Mrs. Bette Pieroey, P. 0. Box
1006 Jackie on. If rural include
direct ens to home.. and phone
A3C
number.
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Irate and lose .raction and cona (Continued from Page One)
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SCortinifed from Page On•)
Itrol, he said.
(Continued from Page One).
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CATIZO l -- President Carnal
Abeel Nasser of the United Arab
Republic has donated cne month's
salary for Algerian "liberation",
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AeThis composite photo-dravatng releayrd by the National
ID
adeniy of Sciences In tVatihington shows how Explorer
uould appear while orbiting in the outer space.
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Cut-away el Explorer W comes from the Caltech lab.
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Aneuerine reporters' (pi...dieing at Cape (,a,nat oral after Ilia
Evpiori•r III firing are (front lent Ma). tkien. John Modaris;
Arty balilatic 00.1.11111e chief; ((Prather von Braun, aho deJuplter-C;d0r. J. E. Froehlich, jet propulsion expert.
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